
The western Hudson Bay Polar Bear (Ursus mar-
itimus) population remains on shore from approximate-
ly mid-July through early November due to complete
annual melting of the sea ice (Stirling et al. 1977).
During this period, bears mainly remain relatively
inactive (Knudsen 1978; Latour 1981; Lunn and Stir-
ling 1985) and subsist primarily on stored fat reserves
(Nelson et al. 1983; Derocher et al. 1990; Ramsay et
al. 1991). However, during the summer months, polar
bears are opportunistic and occasionally feed on a
variety of terrestrial food sources including grasses,
sedges and berries (Knudsen 1978; Lunn and Stirling
1985, Derocher et al. 1993), Thick-billed Murres (Uria
lomvia) (Donaldson et al. 1995), Canada Geese (Bran-
ta canadensis) (Russell 1975) and their eggs (Smith
and Hill 1996), Snow Goose eggs (Anser caerulescens)
(Abraham et al. 1977), Willow Ptarmigan (Lagopus
lagopus) (Miller and Woolridge 1983), seabirds (Stemp-
niewicz 1993), microtine rodents (Russell 1975; Miller
and Woolridge 1983), and Caribou (Rangifer tarandus)
remains (Brook and Richardson 2002).

We observed an adult male Polar Bear excavate an
Arctic Fox den near Nestor 1 field camp (58o40'N,
93o12'W), near Cape Churchill in Wapusk National
Park, Manitoba on 24 June 1998 at 11:00 CST. The
bear was initially sighted on a large beach ridge inves-
tigating one of the camp buildings and then moved to
an Arctic Fox den located approximately 350 m south-
east of camp. The bear moved around the site, inves-
tigated several of the den entrances and then stopped
at one entrance and began to excavate the den. The
bear stopped digging every 10 –15 seconds to put its
head into the enlarged entrance, continued this behav-
iour for approximately 3 minutes, then stopped dig-
ging and spent approximately 2 minutes investigating

several other den entrances, but did not dig them out.
The bear then moved away from the den and down
the eastern side of the beach ridge, where it could no
longer be observed. The bear was not observed eating
anything, although while its head was in the entrance,
it could not be observed. Several fox pups were occu-
pying the den at the time and we assumed the pups
were in the den during the observation although the
location of the vixen at the time was unknown. We
visited the following day and found a large pit dug by
the bear. The excavation was 55 cm at its deepest and
was approximately 70 cm wide and 80 cm in length.
Arctic Fox pups could still be heard inside the den
confirming that the den had not been abandoned and
there was no evidence any fox pups were killed. The
top of the den was littered with Canada and Snow
Goose remains, consisting mostly of feet (98) and other
waterfowl remains such as bones and feathers. Cached
prey items inside the den were visible from several den
entrances and consisted primarily of goose remains.
Food remains found at fox dens in the region included
both adult and juvenile geese, ducks, Caribou remains
and in one instance, a Muskrat (Ondatra zibethicus)
(Richardson and Brook, personal observations, 1999).  

Polar Bears are known to excavate subnivean lairs
in search of young Ringed Seal (Phoca hispida) pups
(Stirling and Archibald 1977). They also excavate earth
and snow dens for reproduction, as well as open pits
for resting (Clark 1996; Clark et al. 1997). Although
adult male bears are known to excavate open pits on
coastal beach ridges (Clark 1996), we suggest that the
bear was most probably trying to gain access to a poten-
tial food source. The bear may have been attracted to
the fox den for several reasons. In areas where prey is
abundant, Arctic Foxes cache large quantities of food
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at den sites for later consumption (Sklepkovych and
Montevecchi 1996; Garrott et al. 1984). As a result,
other predators may be attracted to den sites by their
smell (Prestrud 1992). At active den sites, character-
istic barks of arctic fox pups can be heard from with-
in the den when it is disturbed (Eberhardt et al. 1983;
Richardson and Brook, personal observations, 1999).
Bears are adept at locating food sources by smell (Lunn
and Stirling 1985) and it seems unlikely that barking
attracted the bear to the site, but the sound may have
stimulated further investigation. Prey remains at den
sites may provide a direct energy source for bears, how-
ever the energetic cost of excavating a den would not
likely be repaid in the capture of a small Arctic Fox pup.
Although, Macpherson (1969) notes that Arctic Fox
dens may be occasionally excavated by Grizzly Bears
(Ursus arctos) and Wolves (Canis lupus), we are not
aware of any other published reports of Polar Bears
excavating Arctic Fox dens. 
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